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The International Women Group (IWG) visited the
2020 HORECA Exhibition at the Kuwait
International Fairgrounds in Mishref Kuwait; the

Expo featured an extensive list of option for Restaurant
Supplies, Hotels, hospitality, and Food industries.

IWG members were received by Mrs Nabila Al-
Anjari, General Manager, Leaders Group for consulting
& Development and Mohamed Najia - Executive
Director and Secretary General of the Hotel Owners
‘Union and Mohammed Najia, Horeca Kuwait’s
Executive Director  and Secretary General of the Hotel
Owners Union.

Najia briefly explained the importance of this exhi-
bition in the process of exchanging experience between
the local and international companies concerned with
the food, beverage and hospitality industries. He further
added that the exhibition will also include workshops in
culinary arts, performances, and many other events.

Later he accompanied the women’s group while they
enjoyed the chefs’ competition. In addition to satisfying
their sense with the aroma and taste of all kind of fla-
vors of coffee, the group also took pleasure in having
diverse dishes from various displayed stalls.

IWG members with its usual sophistication bid
farewell to the HORECA exhibition and towards the
end, IWG Board members presented shields and cer-
tificates of appreciation to the organizers for their
efforts and hospitality.

IWG visits HORECA exhibition

Burgan Bank, a sought-after career des-
tination recently celebrated the gradua-
tion of its employees during the annual

graduation ceremony of IBS that took place
recently at Kuwait Chamber of Commerce &
Industry. Burgan Bank is committed to creat-
ing the next generation of banking leaders in
this challenging & transforming market.

The graduation ceremony was held under
the patronage of H.E. Mohammad Yousef Al-
Hashel, governor of the Central Bank of
Kuwait and chairman of the IBS, & it was
attended by certified bankers from across
Kuwait, top management and the banks’ lead-
ers to show their support and encouragement
to the graduate. Certificates of completion
were distributed to the diligent staff who suc-
cessfully completed different certificated
programs as part of their induction process
and Burgan Bank’s L&D strategy to integrate
the best in-house talents in a complex and

competitive industry. 
The 2019 comprehensive training sched-

ules included specialized programs in
Certified Credit Management (CCM),
Advanced Certificate in Credit Management
(ACCM), Certified Bank Branch Manager
(CBBM), Certified Assistant Branch Manager
(CABBM) and Risk Management Certification
(RMC), Certified Bank Branch Operations
Manager (CBBOM), Strategic Management
Performance System (SMPS) and ATD Train
the Trainer certifications. The IBS certified
programs are devised and characterized
based on job-based design, rigorous admin-
istration and testing. 32 Burgan graduates
were awarded for their earned skills and
competencies, revealing a growing communi-
ty of banking leader’s adept in intrinsic finan-
cial knowledge.

Commenting on the performance of the
2019 batch of certified Burgan Bank staff,

Group Chief Human Resources &
Development Officer at Burgan Bank - Ms.
Halah El Sherbini said, “We are extremely
proud of our Burganers who have successful-
ly completed these banking certifications,
demonstrating a high standard of achieve-
ment and the potential to develop further.
Our graduates exemplify our Burgan brands
inherent values - of excellence and commit-
ment that drive our corporate culture, while
the trust they have placed in us has been
rewarded with our continued dedication to
ensuring a robust career-progression. We
look forward to seeing our graduates shine
and prosper in our culture, and looking for-
ward to seeing others follow their lead to
developing such core banking skills and
rightfully attain the certifications required to
succeed in their own careers, this is part of
the strategy that aims to preparing the lead-
ers of the future”. 

Ooredoo Kuwait 
supports entrepreneurs 
in ‘AlSouq Murouj’ 

Ooredoo Kuwait, the first to launch innovated digital services in
Kuwait is proudly partnering with AlSouq Murouj for the
fourth consecutive year to bring to you Murouj Market, a

monthly weekend market for local entrepreneurs and businesses. The
market, which is held at Murouj Complex, includes an Ooredoo dedi-
cated booth, local farm produce, artisanal food products and crafts,
with a ‘street food’ section aimed at highlighting the culinary diversity
of Kuwait’s local food community. The market also offers a section

dedicated for children’s activities. It
will be held once a month on week-
ends, until March 2020.  

Commenting on this sponsorship,
Ooredoo Kuwait Senior Director of
Corporate Communications Mijbil
Alayoub said: “We’re happy to be
supporting local businesses and
entrepreneurs through this engaging
project. This sponsorship comes in
tandem with our social responsibility
strategy, which in turn is based on our
core values of caring, connecting and
challenging. We look forward to

meeting those young enthusiastic small business owners as well as our
valued customers at the market”.

Huawei Technologies Kuwait, a
leading global Information and
Communication Technology

solutions provider, recently signed a
memorandum of understanding with
the Australian College of Kuwait
(ACK) to increase ICT capabilities
among aspiring youth. The program
seeks to provide ICT industry recog-
nized certifications in support of a
subsequent career in the ICT industry
or implement the new practical skills
across other industries.

Based on its industry leading ICT
technologies and global ICT practices,
Huawei has developed a full range of
ICT career certifications. Huawei
Technologies Kuwait aims to train stu-
dents in the latest technological devel-
opments such as Big Data, cloud com-
puting, Artificial Intelligence (AI), and
pervasive technologies. 

Through the course, students will
absorb the knowledge and expertise
required to benefit the society and
develop solutions for potential chal-
lenges. Huawei aims to provide robust
technological infrastructure and intel-
lect to nurture future ICT leaders in
Kuwait and the region as part of its
support of Kuwait’s 2035 vision to
create a fully connected, smart city. 

CEO of Huawei Technologies
Kuwait, Rico Lin said, “Huawei as a
global ICT leading Technology
Company endeavors to incubate the
ICT talent and facilitate the employ-
ment of youth in the ICT industry.
Huawei consider the new MoU a win-
win collaboration with ACK as one of
our strategic partners to empower the

students with the capabilities to suc-
ceed in the market and their respec-
tive careers. We will be regularly com-
municating with all stakeholders to
monitor and guarantee and ensure a
smooth and seamless delivery per-
formance. It is a proud moment as
Huawei Kuwait and ACK further
cement their long-time partnership
with the launch of the ICT Academy
that will raise a new generation of ICT
skilled students who will fuel growth
of key sectors and industries.”

The President of the Australian
College of Kuwait, Prof Isam Zabalawi
said, “We are believers that ICT in
general is reshaping the field of higher
education for the present and the
future. ACK is keen to make sure that
we have the proper environment and
the proper facilities in order to pre-
pare our graduates for the workplace.
It’s a great opportunity for our stu-
dents and for Huawei. As we can con-
sider our students and our faculty as
ambassadors for Huawei, not only in
Kuwait but also in the region.”

The Dean of the School of
Engineering at the Australian College
of Kuwait, Dr. Mohammed Abdul
Niby, expressed his appreciation for
this move and said, “This memoran-
dum of understanding defines the
guidelines of a strong cooperation
with Huawei. The initial step being
developing Huawei Information and
Communication Technologies
Academy (Huawei ICT Academy) in
ACK which will reshape and enhance
significantly the ICT knowledge and
skills of ACK students.”
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